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Psychology
Kazan (Volga Region) Federal University

Language of study: Russian
Mode of study: full-time
Duration: 4 years
Availability of free education: no
Price: 154 200 RUB per year

Programme webpage at the university website: psy.dep@kpfu.ru

Programme curator: Rauf Sabirov
Tel.: +78432337027
E-mail: admission@kpfu.ru

A bachelor degree program on “Psychology” is intended for preparation of bachelors on General Psychology profile. A
feature of our education is reliance on fundamental foundations of psychology in Kazan University. It is associated with
the name of Bekhterev V.M. – the founder of the first psychological laboratory in Russia. Powerful professional and
scientific staff of teachers and orientation toward solving the most modern problems in science and practice are
among our features too.

As a result of education on bachelor degree program on “Psychology”, the personal, social and professional qualities
of students are developed. Intellectual and creative abilities, communicative skills in interpersonal interaction, deep
knowledge in human psyche, readiness for team work provides the opportunity for a successful career and a
harmonious life.

General education on Psychology during study on bachelor degree program lets students to form variety of
competencies. There are: orientation in modern scientific concepts, a deep understanding of human nature, which
allows us to set and solve research and applied problems in the field of psychology. There is also the possession of
psychological diagnostics basic methods, psychological correction and psychological counseling necessary for
practical work. All received knowledge makes our graduates possible to join to various types of professional activity.
After graduating a bachelor degree program on “Psychology” our students are working in recruitment agencies,
consulting and training centers; centers for social support of population; in schools and universities; in psychological
service of the Ministry of Emergency Situations; in the field of public relations, mass communication, advertising and
business, etc. Foreign graduates, as a rule, return to their native countries and work in educational institutions,
government, in the field of business.

Specializations within this programme
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